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The Red Dragon Returns to Endurance Racing with JDC-Miller MotorSports.

Dallas, TX (December 18, 2017) – JDC-Miller Motorsports and GAINSCO Auto Insurance®
announced today the return of the No. 99 Red Dragon™ to the 2018 WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship. GAINSCO Auto Insurance will be the primary sponsor of the No. 99
ORECA/Gibson, driven by Misha Goikhberg, Stephen Simpson and Chris Miller.
Bob Stallings, Executive Chairman of GAINSCO, as well as the founder of the GAINSCO/Bob
Stallings Race team, recently decided not to run his own race team, but is committed to
continuing the legacy of the Red Dragon by partnering with an organization capable of a longterm winning program. Stallings commented: “We had many opportunities to continue our
quest for championships and JDC-Miller MotorSports was an easy pick. John Church and John
Miller have established themselves as a team to be reckoned with, even against the formidable
competition in IMSA.”

The Minnesota-based team made an impressive debut in the 2017 IMSA LMP2 Prototype
Championship, finishing fourth overall. They led four events and were the only LMP2 team to
complete every race in 2017. “After getting to know them both and seeing the success they
have had in a short period of time and especially after watching their performance in the
Mosport race last season, I knew we had found the right match. JDC-Miller has the resources,
drivers, engineering experience and desire to win that I was looking for. JDC-Miller Motorsports
reminds me a lot of the early days of GAINSCO/Bob Stallings Racing, and I am looking forward
to rallying the support of our combined fan-base behind JDC- Miller Motorsports and The No.
99 Red Dragon!” said Stallings.
Led by team principal John Church, JDC MotorSports mastered the open wheel and sports car
‘Ladder System’ earning 18 motorsports championships since its inception in 2011. Goikhberg
and Simpson will enter their third full season driving together with the JDC squad. It’s been a
successful pairing thus far, having won the 2016 Rolex 24 At Daytona and Long Beach in the
Prototype Challenge class before very successfully transitioning to the top-tier LMP2 class in
2017. Second place finishes at Watkins Glen and MoSport highlighted the season, which
featured six top-five finishes, and made JDC-Miller MotorSports the most successful nonmanufacturer LMP2 team in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship. Church
commented: “We are very honored to gain the support of GAINSCO Auto Insurance and to
carry on the livery of the No. 99 Red Dragon. It was immediately evident that the GAINSCO
folks are as committed as we are. This is a tremendous opportunity for JDC-Miller MotorSports
and we look forward to the season ahead.”
GAINSCO Auto Insurance carefully considered its options for 2018. The leader in non-standard
auto insurance developed the successful “Are You Driven?®” campaign around its championship
winning motorsports program with Bob Stallings Racing to build brand awareness and advance
its distribution strategies. Andy Jordan, Sr. Vice President of Marketing and Business
Development led the search for the GAINSCO’s 2018 racing partnership: “We were amazed and
flattered by the amount of interest we received from teams who felt their racing programs
would be elevated by an opportunity to partner with us and run the famous “Red Dragon”
livery.

There were several important considerations for GAINSCO; the team had to compete at the
highest level, and it had to feel like the kind of family we could be a part of and believe in. JDCMiller Motorsports was the team we kept coming back to. They race prototypes, they are great
people, they are committed to win and the parallels between JDC-Miller Motorsports today and
GAINCSO/Bob Stallings Racing in 2006/2007 were abundant. I couldn’t be prouder and more
excited to join John and his team for the 2018 season and hopefully beyond.”
In addition to its extensive at track activation program, GAINSCO Auto Insurance hosts a show
car for the benefit of its appointed independent agents that tours the states where GAINSCO
markets its personal auto policies (Arizona, Florida, Georgia, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah and Virginia). With over 200 appearances annually, the
program generates enthusiasm among race fans, GAINSCO policyholders, and insurance agents
alike, providing an up-close view of the excitement and technology of Sports Car racing.

About GAINSCO, Inc. GAINSCO, Inc. is a U.S. holding company specializing in automobile
insurance, automotive sales and service, auto racing and investments. GAINSCO was
established in 1978 as a Texas corporation and is based in Dallas, Texas, with a regional office in
Miami, Florida. GAINSCO’s insurance company subsidiary is MGA Insurance Company, Inc. As
GAINSCO Inc.’s insurance brand, GAINSCO Auto Insurance® is the primary sponsor of the No.99
Red Dragon in the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship. GAINSCO distributes policies
through a network of thousands of independent agents and digital marketplaces across the
southern states. GAINSCO Auto Insurance uses its motorsports sponsorship and marketing
campaign to build brand awareness and advance its distribution strategies.
About GAINSCO/Bob Stallings Racing™: Committed to excellence in road racing since its
formation in 2001, GAINSCO/Bob Stallings Racing’s legacy includes two Sports Car
Championships, 16 victories and 31 pole positions in the Rolex Sports Car Series. Its legacy of
all-star drivers includes Bob Stallings, two-time Daytona Prototype Champions Alex Gurney and
Jon Fogarty, seven-time NASCAR Sprint Cup Champion Jimmie Johnson, two-time IndyCar
Champion Jimmy Vasser, GT Champion Darren Law, C.A.R.T. Champion Cristiano da Matta and
celebrated American drivers Memo Gidley and Rocky Moran Jr. The team ceased operations
after the 2017 season, opening the door to partner with JDC-Miller Motorsports in the 2018
IMSA WeatherTech Sports Car Championship. For more information, visit
www.gainscoracing.com.
Media Contact:
Katie Brannan
GAINSCO Racing P.R.
Tel. (775) 783-9033
www.gainscoracing.com

JDC-Miller MotorSports races with primary sponsorship from GAINSCO Auto Insurance and associate sponsorship
from Hi-Tide Boat Lifts, RedLineOil.com, Sabelt and Justice Brothers, Inc.
Additional information on JDC MotorSports can be obtained from the team’s website @ www.jdcmotorsports.com
For direct contact, please contact John Church @ 612-963-3352 or jchurch@jdcmotorsports.com
### About JDC MotorSports / JDC-Miller MotorSports:
Involved in formula car racing since its inception in 1994, JDC MotorSports originally founded by Minnesota natives
John Church and Gerry Kraut, established itself as one of the leading junior open-wheel teams in North America
before also becoming involved in IMSA SportsCar racing.
Kraut a Minnesota investment banker also competed with the team in numerous JDC open wheel and IMSA
SportsCar programs and still races as a driver/owner on regular bases in the team’s LMP 3 prototype program. He
also was part of the team’s first driver lineup during the 2014 12 Hours of Sebring, after the team made the move
into the now called IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship under the entry JDC-Miller MotorSports.
Early success
Initially making its mark in the F2000 class of club racing competition, JDC MotorSports was soon a team worth
watching in the pro ranks. Expanding into the Pro Mazda Championship in 2005, the Minnesota-based team
remained focused on not only challenging for top honors, but also helping develop young drivers. Over the years,
JDC MotorSports has won numerous races and championships. JDC captured both the driver and team titles in the
2007 Star Mazda Championship, with Rookie of the Year Dane Cameron scoring a series-high three wins. The
Minnesota-based team followed that up with a second Star Mazda Championship title with Rookie of the Year
Adam Christodoulou, and the F2000 Championship Series title with Chris Miller in 2009.
JDC continued its winning ways one year later, earning the Rookie of the Year award in the Star Mazda
Championship with Connor De Phillippi, and scoring a non-points win in the USF2000 National Championship with
Misha Goikhberg. The junior formula car standout secured its third Star Mazda Championship title in 2011 with
Tristan Vautier, in addition to scoring a win in the USF2000 National Championship with Luke Ellery, as well as
making its Prototype Lites Championship debut, earning five podium finishes.
In 2014 JDC MotorSports captured the Cooper Tires Prototype Lites driver and team champion with drivers Misha
Goikhberg (2014 overall driver champion), Matt McMurry and JDC MotorSport owner and partner Gerry Kraut.
2014 was also the first year JDC MotorSports entered under JDC-Miller MotorSports with new program partner
John Miller a program in the TUDOR United Sportscar Championship Prototype Challenge class, finishing 4th at its
maiden race the 12 hours of Sebring and scored its first podium finishing 3rd at Road America.

Re-writing IMSA history
JDC Motorsports added to the tally in 2015 with another team and driver championship in the Cooper Tires
Prototype Lites Powered by Mazda Championship. But there was more to celebrate along the way than the
championship. In the 2015 Prototype Lites season, JDC Motorsports won every race and pole position. The won 32
out of 33 IMSA prototype Lites races dating back to August 2014, which marked one of the more remarkable
streaks in North American sports car racing. In their second season competing in the TUDOR United Sportscar
th
Championship Prototype Challenge fulltime driver Misha Goikhberg finished 4 overall in 2015 prototype
challenge class driver championship including three podiums and the team’s first pole position at LimeRock Park.
In the 2016 season JDC-Miller MotorSports accomplished its biggest success so far winning the legendary Rolex 24
Hours of Daytona and later the Long Beach Grand Prix. Misha Goikhberg and regular full season teammate Stephen
Simpson finished 3rd in the overall IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship Prototype Challenge class driver
rd
championship. The team also finished 3 in 2016 Tequila Patron North American endurance cup driver
nd
championship and 2 in the Tequila Patron North American endurance cup team championship. Additional to the
success in the 2016 IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship, JDC secured the overall IMSA Prototype Lites
driver championship with Clark Toppe, as well as the team and Masters Class championship with Joel Janco in
2016.
Current programs
In 2017 the team moved its JDC-Miller MotorSports program into the main Prototype class of the IMSA
WeatherTech Sports Car Championship running an ORECA 07 Gibson WEC spec LMP2 prototype.
nd
After two consecutive 2 place podium finishes and seven top five finishes overall, JDC-Miller MotorSports
th
finished 4 in the overall driver and team point’s championship which made the team the most successful nonmanufacture LMP2-spec program in the series. The team also campaigned a BMW 228i with drivers Michael
Johnson and Stephen Simpson in the IMSA Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge and under the entry of JDC
MotorSports with partner Gerry Kraut a multi-car program in the IMSA Prototype Challenge Championship.
2018 programs
For 2018 JDC-Miller MotorSports IMSA WeatherTech Sports Car Championship program will expand to a full
season two car program with a second ORECA 07 Gibson WEC spec LMP2 prototype. In the IMSA Continental Tire
SportsCar Challenge championship the team will move into the new TCR class campaigning at least one Audi RS3
LMS TCR for Michael Johnson and Stephen Simpson. In addition the team will run several Ligier JSP3 LMP3
prototypes under the entry of JDC MotorSports with partner Gerry Kraut in the 2018 IMSA Prototype Challenge
Championship.
As of today all JDC programs combined secured a total of 18 Championships, 58 wins, 56 Pole Position and 190
podiums.
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Possible Caption: The Red Dragon Returns to Endurance Racing with JDC-Miller MotorSports.

